
LID IT NEWPORT

Russian Plenipotentiaries Will

Finish Journey by Rail.

JAPANESE .STAY .ON DOLPHIN

Arrival Was Delayed at Rhode
Island Port for Some Time on

Account of. the Thick
Weather Outside.

NEWPORT. R. L, Aug. 6. Instead of
arriving at Portsmouth on Monday, the
vessels placed at the disposal of the Rus-
sian and Japanese peace delegations will
probably not reach that city before Tues-
day morning. The ships arrived off New-
port late this afternoon, and the convert-
ed yacht Mayflower, with M. "Witte and
Baron Rosen, came into port. After a
stay of nearly five hours, M. Witte left
for Boston on a special train at 10 P. M.
He decided to remain in that city untjl
tomorrow night, and proceed to Ports-
mouth by ralL

Commander Wlnslow, of the Mayflower,
the flagship of the squadron, Issued in-

structions tonight to defer sailing until
tomorrow. The vessels will, therefore,
be unable to reach their destination be-

fore Monday night or Tuesday morning,
and it is said the envoys will be formally
received some time during Tuesday.

At 1 o'clock this morning the squadron
encountered a dense fog, and anchored
two miles off New London. The fog did
not lift until 1 P. M. today, when Com-

mander Wlnslow signaled, "Assemble off
Newport."

Newport was reached about 5 P. M-T-

Mayflower entered the harbor, and
M. WItte and Baron Rosen, accompanied
by Commander Wlnslow and two secret
service oiflcers, went ashore. This mod-
ification of the original plan was decided
upon at the luncheon at Oyster Bay on
Friday, when M. WItte confessed to the
President that he was not a good sailor
and preferred to make at least half the
trip to Portsmouth by rail. 'The Presi-
dent readily assented to a change, and
gave orders that a private car be held
in waiting in Newport this afternoon.

The fog delayed the arrival of the
squadron and prevented the Russians
from catching a train which would take
them to Portsmouth tonight- - It was
eventually decided to proceed to Boston
and go to Portsmouth tomorrow.

Commander Wlnslow signaled the disp-

atch-boat Dolphin, which has the Japa-
nese envoys on board, and the convoy
Galveston to enter Newport and leave for
Portsmouth tomorrow. The vessels came
into the harbor shortly after 7 o'clock
and anchored for the night. The squad-
ron will probably get under way early
tomorrow. The present plan is to steam
slowly and reach Portsmouth Monday
night or Tuesday morning. When M.
WItte reaches that city he will go on
board the Mayflower, and will be formally
received by Rear-Admir- al Mead, Com-
mandant of the navy-yar- d.

The trip from Oyster Bay to Newport
was an uneventful one. After breakfast
this morning. Third Assistant Secretary
of State Pelrce, who Is on the convoy,
prepared messages of greeting for M.
Witte and Baron Koruraa, which Captain
Culler, e Galveston, sent by wireless
telegraph to the Mayflower and Dolphin.
Replies came later that both missions
had a comfortable night and were

the trip thoroughly.
As the Mayflower got under way this

afternoon, M. Witte, who stood on the
bridge with Commander Wlnslow, doffed
his hat to the Galveston and waved a
hearty greeting. After dining at Com-
mander Wlnslow's cottage tonight he was
accompanied to the station by that officer.

VIEWED BY A CURIOUS CROWD

M. Witte Much Amused by Experi-
ence at Newport.

NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. 6. The convert-
ed yacht Mayflower, with M. Witte and
Baron Rosen on board, arrived here late
this afternoon, and arrangements were
made for M. Witte to continue the jour-
ney to Portsmouth, N. H.. by train. The
Mayflower was expected here about 11 A.
M . but was delayed by the thick weather.

The dispatch-boa- t Dolphin, which is
conveying the Japanese representatives
from Oyster Bay to Portsmouth, an-
chored oft Brenton's Reef lightship, but
afterward came into the harbor.

When the fog whyifcghung over the
bay all day lifted, iJKif tor 3 o'clock
this afternoon, CapMKcnon, of the
Price's Neck LifesavMKtlon, sighted
both the Mayflower irmBic Dolphin at
anchor to the eastward of Brenton's Reef
lightship. At 5:80 the Mayflower came to
Newport and anchored at the torpedo sta-
tion, at the same time displaying the
Russian flag at the fore. Soon afterward.
M Witte, Baron Rosen, two secret service
men and Commander Cameron McR.
Wlnslow entered a steam launch and
were landed at the wharf at the station.
The party was met by Rear-Admir- al

French E. Chadwjck. Mrs. Wlnslow and
H. 0. Havemeyer. Jr.. a brother-in-la- w

of Commander Wlnslow.
Mr. Havemeyer conducted M. Witte,

Baron Rosen and Rear-Admir- al Chadwlck
to an automobile. After a spin about the
city, the party called on Mrs. Chadwlck
at her cottage, and then proceeded to
Commander Wlnslow's cottage for sup-
per.

The dispatch-boa- t Dolphin remained off
Brenton's Reef lightship, and the Japa-
nese representatives did not come ashore.
Both vessels encountered a thick fog on
the run from Oyster Bay. They were
obliged to anchor off Block Island and
again outside Brenton's Reef lightship.
The Mayflower and Dolphin were con-
voyed by the cruiser Galveston.

After supper. M. WItte and Commander
Wlnslow went to a telegraph station, and
the former filed a number of dispatches.
A crowd of citizens, who recognized the
distinguished Russian, assombled outside
the office. M. Witte was much amused
when he saw the curious ones. M. Witte
and Baron Rosen planned to leave on a
special parlor car attached to the regular
5:30 train for Boston.

SCENE OF PEACE CONFERENCE

Government Has Spared No Pains
In Fitting Up Building.

PORTSMOUTH. N. H.. Aug. 6.-- a
day of activity In the jiavy-yar- d, the fin-
ishing touches in preparation for the
peace conference were made late this
afternoon, and everything is now in readi-
ness both on the inside and the outside
Of the large new naval stores building,
where the plenipotentiaries are to be re-
ceived, and where they are to hold the
dally sessions thereafter.

The second floor of the building is to
be occupied by the peace missions. The
conference-roo- is in the center of the
building, over the main entrance. Ad-
joining It on one side Is a suite of three
spacious rooms, which have been assigned
to the Japanese envoys. On the other
side is a reception-roo- dedicated to the
representatives of the United States Gov-
ernment. Beyond this Is a suite of three
rooms for the use of the Russian mission.
Pa cither side of corrldar which di

vides the building are large dining-room- s,

where midday luncheons will be served to
the respective missions, and in the east-
ern dining-roo- m Admiral Mead, Com-

mandant of the navy-yar- d, will give a
banquet to the envoys, their suites and
about 0 invited guests.

The fireproof rooms have been fitted up
for the storage of documents. The confe-

rence-room is imposingly furnished. A
mammoth table in the center is surround-
ed by huge chairs, beautifully upholstered
in black leather. On the floor Is a costly
Persian rug. At each end of the room are
mahogany tables, adapted for clerical
work.

The walls of the rooms are draped with
flags contributed by the Navy in making
the international code signals. - The flags
relieve the bare walls in all of the rooms,
and are the only decorations. Handsome
books, tables and chairs make all of the
"rooms up in elegant dignity. Persian rugs
are laid on the floors.

It cost the United States Government
$15,00!) to equip the quarters for the con-

ference. Without the building, all ap-

pearances of newness has been removed.
The borders of the newly-lai-d cement
walk have been sodded and the walk
leading to the landing. 1003 feet away, has
been put In repair. Everything at the
landing stage has been made shipshape.

The wonted quiet of & New England
Sabbath was somewhat disturbed , In
Portsmouth today by tlx? animated an-

ticipation- of tomorrow's event. The busi-
ness section of the city is gay with bust-
ing, the National colors prevailing in the
decorative scheme. Throngs of visitors
from the surrounding cities and towns to-

day augmented the mans' strangers who
have flocked to the city.

Every available room in the hotel where
the missions are to be quartered has been
taken. The city is filled with a small
array of newspaper correspondents, rep-

resenting, in addition to the press associa-
tions and the groat dallies of the United
States, Journals in Europe and Japan.

The news that M. Witte had abandoned
his trip by water and was to arrive here

by train was the only development of in-

terest during the day. The arrangements
were made whereby Herbert D. Pelrce.
son of Third Assistant Secretary of State
Pelrce, will meet the Russian plenipoten-
tiaries at the railroad station and will
convey them to the Hotel Wcntworth in
an automobile. Young Mr. Pelrce speaks
Russian fluently.

AH arrangements foe tomorrow's exer-
cises, including the breakfast at the navy-yar- d

and tlie extension of the hospitality
of the state and Nation at the Ports-
mouth Courthouse have been completed.
At the conclusion of the exercises at the
Courthouse, the plenipotentiaries will go
to their hotel, there to remain until the
first business session of the missions Is
held on Tuesday morning.

Tonight Rear-Admir- al Mead issued an
order postponing tomorrow's exercises un-

til further notice. Messrs. Berg and
Batcheff. assistant to Mr. Shipoff. di-

rector of the Treasury Department and
delegate from the Russian Minister of
Finance, arrived at the Hotel Wentworth
tonight from New York. They said they
had not been informed of the delay in
the arrival of the peace envoys.

WITTE lUSSES CONDUCTOR.

Russian Envoy Also Shakes Hands
With Fireman and Engineer.

BOSTON. Aug. 6. M. Witte and par-
ty arrived" here from Newport at 11:8
o'clock tonight and were immediately
driven to the Hotel Touralne. It is-- said
the party will- - leave early tomorrow
for Portsmouth. Accompanying M.
Witte are Gregory Wilenkln. a finan-
cial agent of the Russian Embassy, at
Washington, and two secret service
officers.

When the train stopped at the Back
Bay station M. Witte rushed from his
car and ran up the platform, the se-
cret service officers finding it difficult
to keep up with him. Th envoy went
up to the locomotive and shook hands
with the engineer and fireman and
then returned to his car, where he em-
braced Conductor A. B. Therien and
imprinted a kiss upon his forehead.

At the hotel M. Witte was the only
member of the party who did not reg-
ister. The plenipotentiary was as-
signed to a suite of rooms and he re-
tired immediately. M. Witte would
make no staement regarding his ar-
rangements for continuing his Journey
to Portsmouth. The other members of
the envoy's party were equally

Watching Wittc's Movements.
ST. PETERSBURG. Aug. 7. (1:25 A.

M.) The morning newspapers appear to
be tiring of commenting blindly on the
possibilities of the Portsmouth peace con-
ference, but the movements of M. Witte
and the others are followed closely and
with interest by the people In the dally
paper and they are awaiting actual
news of the negotiations with anxiety.

The Novoe remya declares that Rus-
sia's Internal troubles will be ended with
the introduction of a representative gov-
ernment. Russia. It says, wishes peace,
but peace Is necessary to Japan.

Pokotilow Spends Day in St. Paul.
ST. PAUL. Aug. 6. D. Pokotilow, the

Russian Minister to China, spent the
day In St. Paul on his way to Join the
Peace Commission, of which he is an
advisory member.

Mr. Pokotilow reached St. Paul this
morning and left for the East tonight.
He is accompanied by his private sec-
retary, P. Rojestvensky, and a Chinese
valet.

HONOR FOR FRENCH FLEET

Great Demonstration to Be Made by
England at Cowcs. f

LONDON. Aug. 7. The arrival of the
French fleet in British waters today will
mark the commencement of a notable
week of festivities in honor of the vis-
itors. The programme which has been
arranged shows that England, as a host.
Is prepared to surpass all records In her
display of lavish hospitality. King-Edwar- d

and Queen Alexandra and the Prince
and Princess of Wales and other mem-
bers of the royal family are now at Cowe5.

The French squadron, consisting of 21
warships. Is expected to anchor off Cowes
about noon. The British squadron Is ly-

ing off Splthead and the whole roadstead
and surrounding waters present a bril-
liant scene. This also Is Cowes week'and
a great number of yachts have gathered
there to celebrate the occasion.

King Edward has taken the keenest In-

terest In the arrangement for the recep-
tion of the visitors. Yesterday aboard
tho royal yacht he went over the course
marked for the approach of the French
squadron, which is under command of
Vice-Admir-al Calllard.

After his squadron comes to anchor the
French Vice-Admir- al will, be received
aboard the Victoria and Albert and the
King will return the visit later.

Chimney Fire Attracts Crowd.
A chimney of the Hotel Barrie, at

the corner of Sixth and Stark streets,
caught fire last night about 11:30
o'clock, but burned out before th ar-rl- al

of the firemen. Several thousand
people were attracted to the scene.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, Better Thas. Three

Doctors.
"Three years ago we had three doctors

with our little boy, and everything thatthej' could do seemed in vain. At lastwhen all hope seemed to be gone we began
using Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera andDiarrhoea Remedy, and in a few hours hebegan to Improve. Today he Is as healthya child as parents could wish for. We feelthat wo can not afford to be without thismediicne In our home." Mrs. JB. J. John-
ston, Linton. Miss. This remedy Is fortale by all druggists.
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VIEWS AT VARIANCE

Telegraphers and Railway Of-

ficials Both Confident.

STRIKEBREAKERS SENT OUT

President of Operators Confident
These 3Ien Were Hired Under

False Representations and
Will Not Take Places.

ST. PAUL. Minn.. Aug. C There con-

tinues to be a wide variance botween the
official statements given out by the con-

tending sides .in the strike of the Order
of Railway Telegraphers against the
Northern Pacific and Great Northern
roads. Officials of the roads claim that
the strike is practically at an end. and
that 12 hours more will see its finish; that
strikers are applying for their old posi-
tions, and that new men are being con-

stantly employed ; that regular trains are
on schedule time, and freight la being
moved promptly.

On the other hand. President H. B.
Perham said to the Associated Press to-

night that the situation, as reported to
him, is more favorable to the operators
than it has been at any stage of the
strike, and that he is confident of victory.
He admitted that the company was send-
ing strikebreakers West, but not in such
large numbers as the companies claimed.
These men, he averred, wore being hired
under false pretenses, and that as soon
as they became cognizant of the true
state of affairs, the majority of them
would quit work and Join the strikers.

Mr. Perham exhibited reports from va-

rious chairmen in the Western divisions
showing that perishable freight was being
refused. 'and that in many casse the yards
were bjocked. and little or no freight was
being moved. One report stated that the
Anetta line of the Great Northern, in
North Dakota, was locked up, and that
only one freight train had been run since
the strike began. Only one night office
was said to be open between Minot and
Willlston. N. D., on the Great Northern.

At the union depot. It was reported that
tne North Coast Limited, on the Northern
Pacific, was seven hours late, while the
Twin City Express, on the same road, ar-

rived two hours late. The Great North-
ern Coast train arrived on time this after-
noon, but the train due at 16:40 had not
been reported, the depot people stating
that they had no wires working, further
west than Minneapolis.

Trains on the Winnipeg division of both
roads, as well as local trains, were re-

ported moving on practically schedule
time.

VACANT PLACES ARE FILLED

Great Northern Superintendent Feels
Confident of Victory.

ST. PAUL, Aug. 6. At 6 o'clock tonight
General Superintendent Stedc, of the
Great Northern, Issued the following
etatement:

"Vacant positions are being rapidly
filled on all divisions. These posts now
represent a very small percentage of
the total number and arrangements have
been made to fill all those remaining with,
competent men. The new men will be
checked In as soon as transfers can be
made by our auditors.

"Traffic is moving under absolutely nor-
mal condition? and all the usual reports)
are being handled to headquarters over
the company's own wires. All passenger
trains are making schedule time or better
and all freight Is being promptly moved.
There Is no accumulation of cars at any
of the terminals.

"Conditions continue to improve and
the general break In rtrike ranks on the
Idaho division is being followed, to a
oamewhat smaller extent, by like breaks
on several other divisions.

"Applications for work are pouring in
at both the St. Paul and the Eastern re-
cruiting offices.

"Many striking operators now recognize
that the strike was lost during the first
12 hpurs. The mon are now anxious to
have their old position? back."

Great Northern Trains on Time.
SPOKANE. Aug. 6. Alt Great Northern

trains are on time today, while the North-
ern Pacific trains, with the exceptions of
three, are on regular schedule time. The
late trains are from one to four hours
behind schedule.

The striking telegraphers state that less
than 90 places out of over 100 have been
filled, and their fitateraont Is partially
borne out by the fact that between Spo-
kane and Ellcnsburg few offices are open
for telegraph business. Superintendent
Beamor, of the Northern Pacific, how-
ever, states that four of his old operators
and 12 new men from the East aro at the
keys along the line and that, he has 130
new men coming from the East.

At Connell yesterday a nonunion op-
erator was compelled to leave town by a
mob of SO strike sympathizers. The Dep-
uty Sheriff on guard there also found his
Job too unpleasant and quit.

Loiterer Killed by Town Marshal.
CHENEY. Waih.. Aug. 6. Town Mar-Eh- al

Charles Blackman this morning shot
and killed a man supposed to be George
Sherman. Sherman was loitering about
the Northern Pacific Depot. w?s ordered
under arrest, and started to run.

THE DAY'S DEATH RECORD

Captain Evan G. Howell.
ATLANTA. Ga., Aug. 6. Captain Evan

G. Howell, long prominently identified
with Southern journalism, and a promi-
nent Democrat, died at noon today, aged
63. after an illness of three weeks, brought
on by a carbuncle, complicated with dia-
betes.

General Roy Stone.
NEW. YORK. Aug. 6. General Roy

Stone, aged 69v a veteran of the Civil and
Spanish-America- n Wars, and a distin-
guished civil engineer, is dead at his home
in Mendham. N. J. He left a widow and
one daughter. Lady Monson, wife of Lord
Monson, of England.

Major Charles Clement Clay.
OAKLAND. Cal., Aug. 7. Major

Charles Clement Clay, controlling
member of the firm of Sherman, Clay
& Co., died yesterday afternoon after
a long illness. Major Clay was born inDyer County, Tennessee. He served in
the Confederate Army during the war.

Funeral of Mrs. J. G. Carlisle.
BABYLON. L. L. Aug. 6. The funeral

services of the late Mary J. Carlisle, wife
of John G. Carlisle, Secretary of the
Treasury' under President Cleveland, was
held at West Isllp this afternoon. Rev.
George Downing Sparks, of Christ Epis-
copal Church, officiating. The body was
then removed to a vault In the rural cem-
etery here, where it will rest until Fall,
when it will be removed to Covington,
Ky. Among those present were:

and Mrs. Cleveland, Sen

ator J. B. Foraker, Colonel Henry Wat-ters-

and Mayor Godsen. of Covington,
a brother of Mrs. Carlisle.

PROUD OF HER TWO BOYS

Mrs. Taggart Says She Is Fighting
for Her Reputation.

WOOSTER, O.. Aug. 6. (Special.)
Grace Violet Taggart, the belle of more
than one garrison and the defendant In
a rather blistering divorce action, in an
interview this afternoon, not only re-
vealed herself as a woman of courage and
purpose, but as the loyal mother of two
of the finest boys that ever stepped Into
knickerbockers.

"Do you wish to make any statement
which might correct any false impressions
from your standpoint?" she was asked.

"Yes. there is one thing that I wish to
say. It is for the sake of my little boys
that I have come to Wooster to fight a
case which Involves, not only my honor,
but the reputation of my children and to
vindicate myself against the false
charges," she replied.

"Do you feel the strain of the court-
room proceedings?' was asked.

"Yes, I do feel the strain very jnuch.
It is very trying and annoying, ut I
know that the truth and justice will
prevail ultimately. I am bearing up with
all the fortitude I possess."

"Is there any reason why the Army
woman should be depicted as less dis-
creet than her sisters in civil lifer

Her eyes blazed with resentment. It was
an Impertinent question, but she forgave
it after a few moments of reflection.
Then she said slowly and distinctly;

"The Army life of a woman is not like
the life, perhaps, of a woman of the
small community like this. But ladles
there demean themselves with the same
discretion and propriety that they do
elsewhere. This parade of misconduct.
Improperly charged against the ladles, Is
grossly exaggerated in this case."

"After the cas is decided what are
your plans for the 'future?" was asked.

"I hope to locate myself conveniently."
said Mrs. Taggart, "and derate myself
to the care and education of mjv boys. I
love the little fellows. They never in
their lives called me 'maw' or 'mamma.
It has always been 'mother.' I consider
myself the proudest woman In the world
to be the mother of these children. When
the boys come to see me. the cloud of
unpleasantness which envelops me in the
courtroom falls away."

"Is It true that an effort was made to
effect a reconciliation?"

"No, not recently. While I was living
in California, even after the suit was
brought, such an effort was made. Ow-
ing to the treatment I had received and
the false accusations' made against me
I declined any reconciliation except on
terms that I prescribed."

NOT TO CHOOSE COADJUTOR

Bishop Morris Will Not Call a Spe-

cial Convention.

Reports were rife yesterday that it
was the intention of Rt. Rev. B. Wlstar
Morris, bkshop of the Episcopal Church
of Oregon, to call a special convention
of his diocese soon. for the purpose of
choosing a bishop coadjutor, but Bishop
Morris denied that he had in mind any
such idea. He has the power to do so
at any time upon 60 days' notice, but
he prefers to let next year's convention
deal with the situation.

"I have nothing to say on the subject
for publication, however," said Bishop
Morris yesterday. "I am not going- to
meddle with the question, and it has
gone to sleep, I hope."

ROOT FISHING FOR SALMON

Secretary of War Will View Sun's
Eclipse in Labrador.

ST. JOHNS. N. F.. Aug. 6. Secretary
of State Elihu Root is now salmon-fishin- g

on the west coast of Newfoundland, and
will arrive here Tuesday, to remain a
week before proceedlnc to Labrador to
view the eclipse of the sun.

It is understood Mr. Root will hold a
conference with the Colonial Ministry re-
specting the Bond-Ha- y treaty, with the
view of effecting a compromise which will
prevent the enforcement of the bait act
and grant the colony the fishery advan-
tage of the United States markets.

GAS WRECKS BUILDINGS

Score of People Buried In Ruins and
Four Are Fatally Injured.

CALEDONIA. Ont., Aug. 6. Twenty-tw- o

persons were burled In the debris of two
buildings which were wrecked by an ex-
plosion of gas today. Four were fatally
injured. They are:

A. EL Jones. George Murray. Gerard
Delacherols. of Toronto, a surveyor, and
Thomas Draper, a clerk.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
Dr. and Mrs. Louis F. Posey, of Phila-

delphia, are among the Portland's guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cohen, of Pendleton,

are at the Portland. Mr. Cohen is a lead-
ing merchant of Eastern Oregon.

Mrs. Nellie G. Stagge. of Washington.
D. C. ha been visiting' in Portland and
is now at Eugene, the guest of her
mother and sisters. Mrs. Stagge Is a
former resident of Portland and has
many friends and acquaintances' here.
She will visit the Exposition for a few
days on her return trip.

CHICAGO. Aug. 6. (Special.) ns

registered today as follows:
From Portland H. C. Cooper, at the

Great Northern.
From Oregon C. C. Carson, at the

Great Northern; E-- Hoskins. at the
Briggs; T. B. Ford, at the Auditorium;
E. BIssel. at the Morrison.

From Independence J. E. Dexter, at
the Palmer House.

From Toledo A. J. Stone and wife,
at the KaJserhbf.

NEW YORK, Aug. 6. (Special.)
Northwestern people registered today
as follows:

From Portland Miss F. Hanley. at
the Holland; A. Meier, at the Savoy.

From Seattle H. S. Taylor, at the
Albert; E. A. Ahrens. K. Ahrens,-- at the
Herald Square.

From Oregon City W. Robinson,
at the Broadway Central.

From Spokane J. A. Felncr, Jr., at
the Marlborough.

Girls.
Philadelphia Bulletin.

An autograph collector has the follow-
ing curious letter of Whistler the painter:
"Irish girls have the most beautiful hands,
with long, slender fingers and. delightful
articulations. American girls' hands come
next; they are a little narrow and thin.
The hands of English girls are red and
coarse. The German hand is broad and
flat. The Spanish hand is full of big veins.
I always use Irish models for the hands,
and I think that Irish eyes are also the
most beautiful."

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA. Or., Aus. &. Condition of the

bar at 5 P. 1L, obscured by a dense fop;
wind, northwest. Arrived at 8 A. SI. and left
up at 10 P. 51. Steamer Newport, from Coca
Bay. Arrived down at 5 A. . and sailed
at 6:30 A. 31. Steamer Czarina, for San
Francisco. Arrived down at 9 and soiled at
11 A. il. Steamer Redondo. for San Fran-
cisco. Left up at 12 noon American ship
lane Reed, barkeatlaa Tan CSbaater. Ar--

CHESTERFIELD

CLOTHES fiRAY'S AT

i

Clearing Sale
CONTINUES ANOTHER WEEK

This week the TWO-PIEC- E OUTING SUITS MUST GO. Mighty price reduc-
tions on high-grad- e clothes will cause them to move out. All stylish, up-to-da- te

Suits are the kind you'll get. We don't wish to carry over a suit to next season,
hence the following tremendous price reductions on

OUTING SUITS

All $ 1 2.00 Suits at $ 7.00
All $ 1 5.00 Suits at $ 9.50
All $18.00 Suits at S1 1.50

! All $20.00 Suits at $12.50
! All $22.50 Suits at $13.50

Great reductions on all fancy Suits in regular stock of the Spring and Summer
season. No reserve stock. All of the famous Chesterfield Suits included the
one make that retains shape or you get a new suit free-- . Sale on Neglige Shirts
and Underwears. See Window. Money-savin- g opportunity for the man who likes
good clothes.

R. M. GRAY. 269-27- 1 MORRISON STREET

rived In at 1:30 from Puget Sound and tailed
at 3:30 P. M. for Richmond with barge Santa
Paula m tew Steamer "Whlttler. Arrived at
2 and left up at 2:5 P. II. Steamer Alliance,
from Coos Bay. Arrived In at 3:30 P. II.
Barkentlne Georgianla, from San FrancLo.

San Francisco. Autr. 8. Salted last night
Steamer Robert Dollar. Aurella and North-
land, for Portland. Sailed today Schooners
Carrie and Annie, for Chlsnlk Bay. Arrived

Steamer South Bay, from Portland: steamer
C. C. LJndauer. from Gray's Harbor: steamer
San Pedro, from Gray's Harbor: steamer

fern Gray's Harbor.

Our Every Boast the Same.
Boston Herald, Aug. 1-

The drowning yesterday of Dr. W. I.
Bradbury, an expert swimmer, and su-

perintendent of the state bathhouse, at
Nantaskel Beach, Is another warning
against too great venturesomeness In
struggling with breakers. The two
who ventured out together were well
aware that the conditions were hazard-
ous, although they did not estimate tho
"hazard at Its full strength. Both
bravely breasted the heavy breakers
and defied the treacherous undertow.
When they discovered that they had
dared too much, they attempted to re-
turn, but one never got back to the
beach, and the one who did return did
not know when his companion's
strength failed and ho was sucked
under. Wo do not suppose this will be
the last case of the kind. Strong sw.lm-me- rs

aro so confident of their power
that they take chances with an unwise
daring.

Reports Robbery to Police.
Roy F. Loomis, of 3W First street, re-

ported to the police last night that his
room had been robbed Friday night of
J48. There was $75 in his purse at the
time, he said, but the thief had taken
only part of It. He suspects his room-
mate.

Hoodoo for the Presidency.
Brooklyn Eagle.

Secretary Leslie M. Shaw Is addressing
Chautauqua assemblies. There was for-
merly and for a long while only one such
assembly. Now there are many. But no
man has ever attained to the Presidency
of the United States who has been the
favorite orator of such assemblies.

$37.30 BUFFALO AND RETURN" W 3 0.
On August 14 and IS the Great Northern

Railway will sell excursion tickets to
Buffalo and return at rate of 5S7.50 for the
round trip, tickets good going via Great
Northern Railway, returning same or any
direct route, stop-ove- rs allowed on return
trip, limit 60 days east of Chicago, SO days

For additional Information call on or
address H. Dickson. C. P. & T. A.. Great
Northern Railway. 122 Third stret. Port-
land. Or.

RATIONAL TREATMENT
or

Stomach Diseases
MEANS :

Discard Injurious Drus
U8Z

fflyeozone
A Harmless Powerful Germicide

Endorsed by Ltading Pftysiddns.

Send twenty-fiv-e cents to pay postage
on Frtt Trial BoitU. Sold by leading
druggists.

hot atnumc without mt sismatur c:

y(B2M PKINCE ST.. NEW YORK.

Wm rot Fan Roocirr cm KaticmaTiatmxt
C.DiKAK.

Size ol Book, 7xftf inches

Color Cover
sent Friends mem- -

For

WILL SATE

mention remedr" throw
men Into' unreasonable Incre-

dulity. that before the mierobto
origin baldness was dlocovired most
hair

GRAY'S
269 271 ST.

REALISTIC PHOTOGRAPHIC GEMS

FAKE

MORRISON

Glimpses of Lewis
& Clark Exposition
AND THE GOIiDEN "WEST

t ftO PANORAMIC VIEWS show.
JL O lag the JIarvelous Sights and "Wonders

tho Exposition and Oriental Fair. Graphic
Snap Shots along the Famous Trail, the "Wonde-
rful Puget Sound Country and other Notable
Scenes among the Rockies. Facsimile Presi-
dent Jefferson's Historic to Captain Lewis.

Bine Silk Cloth Official Edition Containing
Scenic Panorama Five Colors of the Beautiful
Columbia River and the Exposition, showing
lopograpny reacning dbcc ine enow-cappe- d

Mountains, 150 200 miles.
Boxed, mailing to any address

Exquisite Ten showing birdseye view pf grounds, la Strong En-
velope. This Grand Souvenir of the Dream City should be to or O
bers of the Family Memento of the Great and Magnificent Event ..... jj J (3

Sale Everywhere. LAIRD & IEE, Publishers, Chicago

Dandruff a coataffloas disease, eaued microbe.

SOINOi GOIN&!! GONE!!!

leRflCISE HEIflCIDE

DOfNTCRY
The mere of "hair
coma fit of

Is
of

remedies were worthless, but not many

of

of
Letter

In
Valley

to
for ....

by

true

75c

WILL SITE T09 LITE fit BEKftttBE

of them, were dealrnedlr so. Chronic b&Id.
ness Incurable, but Its forerunners
dandruff, ltchlnr scalp and tailing hair
can be cured br vtopplnc ttia mlcrobta
grosrth with Jfewbro'a Herplcide. It pre-
vents reinfection. Moner baclc nnsatto.
factory. Delightful hatr drestn. Stops
ltchlnr of scalp instantly.

We treat successfully all private ner-
vous and chronic diseases of men. also
blood.stomach, heart, liver, kidney and
throat troubles. "Wo cure SYPHILdS
(without mercury) to stay cured for-
ever. "We remove STRICTURE without
operation or pain. In 15 days.

We stop drains, the result of self-abus- e,

immediately. "We can restore the
sexual vigor of any man under SO by
means of local treatment peculiar to
ourselves.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
In a Week

The 'doctors of this institute are all
regular graduates, have had many
years" experience, have been knoiro in
Portland for 15 years, have reputa-
tion to maintain and will undertake no
case unless certain cure can be ef-

fected.
we undertake or charge no fee. Consul

Dro; SUns, 51.00. Sand 10c, itaspj, HEHPICIDE CO.. Daft. H., Dttroft, MWi., fir a Smfk.

NEWBRO'S HE.RPICIDE.
The Original Remedy That K!1I the Dandraff Germ."

Applications at Prominent Barber Shops

I IN A WEEK
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tation treeV LetteVconfldenUai: Instructive BOOK FOR MEN mailed free in
pIaWeWeureP the worst cases of piles In two. or three treatments, without opera-
tion. Cure guaranteed.

If you cannot call at office, write for question blank. Home treatment suc-
cessful.

Office hours. 9 to 5 and 1 to S. Sundays and holidays, 10 to 12.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
Offices in Van-No- y Hotel, 52U Third at.

Cor. Pine, Portland. Or.


